The Faith Equation

â€œThe Faith Equation integrates theology and mathematics to provide apologetic evidence
for the Christian faith and is required reading for anyone interested in scientific or
mathematical evidence of Christianity. â€œDont be afraid, you can understand this book.
Although math was never my forte, I found I could read around the equations when
necessary.â€• ? Del Harris, former NBA Head Coach of LA Lakers, Houston Rockets, and
Milwaukee Bucks. Ordained Minister, Christian Church. â€œBittinger invites the reader into
a rich conversation. His math may intimidate, but he never does. His gentle Christian character
shines through.â€• ? LeRoy Lawson, International Consultant with CMF International, regular
columnist (From My Bookshelf), Christian Standard. Former President, Hope International
University. â€•This is a book of the kind of wacky genius one is lucky enough to encounter on
but a few occasions during his or her lifetime.â€• ? M. Scott Peck, author of the Road less
Traveled books and many others.
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Welcome to the website related to my book The Faith Equation: One Mathematician's Journey
in Christianity (FEQ). The book (FEQ) presents a defense. Faith + hope = trust. That's the
equation for life. Faith can be simply defined as bringing everything to Jesus, being honest
about our hopes, and. The Faith Equation has 10 ratings and 1 review. Jsbiddle said: This is a
different kind of book. One which reflects the professional and spiritual sides. The Faith
Equation I have always wondered exactly how God measured faith. The Bible says that God
has given to each one a measure of faith.
I see the simple mathematical equation x + y = z, or â€œsaying plus believing equals
having.â€•.
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